What does Title IX say about pregnant and/or parenting students?

Title IX makes it illegal to discriminate because of sex, which includes discrimination on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, or related conditions, including recovery. Title IX also ensures the right to take medically necessary leave and to be free of harassment, intimidation, or other discrimination because of pregnancy-related conditions.

Key facts about Title IX as it applies to pregnancy, childbirth and related conditions:

- Title IX is a federal law that prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex and therefore protects pregnant and parenting students and postdocs.
- Title IX requires accommodations and services be provided to pregnant students, with at least the same special services as it provides to students with other temporary conditions.
- Title IX requires excused absences for medically necessary leave for pregnancy, childbirth, or related conditions.
- Title IX covers all aspects of an educational program. This includes school-sponsored extracurricular activities and internships, athletics, financial aid and scholarships, career counseling, and lab and clinical work.
- A complaint process must be provided by your school under Title IX.
Know Your Rights

Accommodations
Pregnancy, childbirth, false pregnancy, termination of pregnancy, and resulting disability or recovery must be treated the same as any temporary disability for all job-related purposes, including the provision of accommodations and other services. Additionally, you may be entitled to accommodation of your pregnancy-related disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act.

Working at School while Pregnant and/or Parenting
Under Title IX, schools are prohibited from asking job applicants about their marital status or penalizing them because of their marital or parental status. Title IX requires, at a minimum, school employees be provided unpaid pregnancy and/or childbirth-related leave for a “reasonable” period of time and employees cannot be penalized for that leave with lower pay or loss of promotion opportunities or privileges.

Financial Aid & Scholarships
Students cannot lose a university-sponsored scholarship or fellowship as a result of pregnancy – such a policy would be treating the individual differently as a result of sex and parental status. However, taking leave may have an impact on student loans, depending on registration status during the student’s time off. Be sure to meet with the financial office before taking any extended absence.

Extracurricular Activities
Pregnant students are also protected by Title IX in extracurricular activities. Participation in a university club, student group, academic society, etc. can’t be limited because of pregnancy or a related condition. The club could request a note saying it is safe for the student to participate, but only if it requires other students with conditions requiring a doctor’s care to bring in notes.

Lactation
Schools are already required to provide employees with space to express breast milk. You can ask for access to one of these spaces, which must be shielded from view and free from intrusion, and cannot be a bathroom. If a student’s inability to get an education is limited because there is no suitable space for the student to pump, that is likely a violation of Title IX.

In accordance with UT Health San Antonio’s Breastfeeding and Expression of Breast Milk on Campus Policy (HOP 4.8.1), designated, private locations for mothers to breastfeed or express milk on campus as well as an access request form, can be found by clicking on the link provided under the Title IX & Pregnant and/or Parenting Students section via the Title IX website’s About tab or by visiting UT Health San Antonio’s Human Resources, Rooms for Nursing Mothers webpage. Access request forms must be submitted to Leigh Ann Kensky at kensky@uthscsa.edu.
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